
PERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF
PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU ENOW

EVERY LITTLE ITEMS HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A

SEND,BETTER FOE ALL.

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the

Tozer Jewerly Co.

FOR SALE—Five room brick house

located on South Fifth avenue. Cheap

to quick buyer. Inquire at the Hu-

ber Hardware. tf

On Monday evening, May 13th, the

young folks of New Rochelle, presented

the operetia, “Pianafore.” Among the

leaders of the cast were the following

former Patonites: Miss Margaret Chris-

o-ff was cast in the role of Josephine,

the soprano part. The leading baritone

role of the opera was taken by 1 A,

Overberger, who ably filizd the role of

Captain Corcoran. The part of Dick

Deadeye was ‘taken by Edward Christ-

off, bass. All of the above contributed

in no small way to the success of the |:

operetta. It is gratifying to the many

friends of the above to hear of their

successes in their new field of endeav-

or. In addition to *his, Miss Christoff

is the soprano of St. Gabriel's church

quartet. Both Mr. Christoff and Mr.

Overberger have appeared publicly a

number of times in duet and solo

numbers. Mr. Overberger is at the

present time chancellor of New Ro-

chelie Council No 339, K. of C. and

is president of the Holy Name Society

of St. Gabriel's Church. Mr. Chrisioff

is treasurer of the above mentioned

Holy Name Society. Mr. Overberger is

Assistant Treasurer of the Huguenot

Trust Company of New Rochelle, N.

Y
‘FOR SALE—Two pool tables. In-

quire of Thos. Quinn, at Hotel Patton.

FOR SALE—Cheap. Bed, spring and

AND HELP FILL THIS DEPARTMENT,
£ITYLE

BRING, MAIL THEM.

Pauli Rowland was the guest of Me-

adeville friends lasi week.

Mrs. P. J. Kelly and Mrs. Henry

Wentz were recent Altoona callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ambor of Dix-

onville, recently visited Patton friends.

Miss Annie Koval of Johnstown was

he guest of Patton friends last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cioyd Selfride and

children were visitors in Pittsburgh last

week.
Mrs. Harry Dunegan and children of

Clymer visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Wirtner las: week.
Miss Elizabeth Kelly, a teacher in

the local schools, has left for her home

in Pittsbrugh.
Joseph Beary of Punxsutawney was

a recen’ Paton visitor.
Miss Martha Kinkead, daughter of

Mr. Fred Kinkead, of this place, was

one of a ciass of twenty-nine young

ladies to be graduated at the annual

day evening. Miss Kinkead has been

fast regaining her former strength.

OVER SIXTY FIRST
AID TEAMS ENTER

Por the Annual First Aid Meet |
at the Ebensburg Fair

Grounds. 
mattress in good condition at the B.|

Blankfeld residence. |

FOR SALE—Ten piece Dining room |

suite, and a three piece Living Room |

Suite. Inquier at the Courier office |

this week. Cheap to a quick buyer. |

Miss Helen Ansiead and her college

|

great Cambria County Industrial 2 Creek, died last Thursday night at the |E. Haluska, rf...

room mate, Madeline Gingery, of Ty-

rone, Pa., spent the past week end in|

Lock Haven, where the attended the |

Alumni Banquet and dance of the Cen-

|

from all the great mining companies.| on Monday morning in the church of fCapko, cf

| industrial corporations and manufac- | . | ’
tral State Teachers College.

Mr. and Mrs. Cari Peterson, of Haz- |

leton, Pa., aret he guests of local rel-|

atives this week and next. Carl is a|

former resident of Paton and at one|

time was editor of the Courier. He has |

for a number of years been employed |

on a daily newspaper in Hazleton.

Mildred Smith and Dorothy Jane|

Cornelius were among the Simpson|

Studio pupils taking part in the dance |

programme last evening at the ban-

que: of the American Institute of

Banking, held at he Brandon hotel at |

Spangler. The affair was arranged by |

Miss Mary Simpson. The affair in all |

ways was a great success and came off {

according to thes chedule announced |

in this paper last week. |
FOR SALE:—Bulbs and plants of |

all kinds. Large tomato piants a spe- |

cialty. Come on Decoration Day. U. E.

Plessinger, east of St. George's church |

on the Chest Springs Road.

FOR SALE:— Cheap. three piece

solid mahogany parior suite; and coal

stove. Inquire of Mrs. Rachel Dins-

DURING THE EXPOSITION.|

Over sixty first aid teams have en-
tered the contest for the state cham-
pionship, which is to be decided at tn=

position at 1 Oo'clock eastern standar
time, Sauurday, July 6th.
These teams consist of picked men

8

turing plants in Pennsylvania. Many|
of the individual teams have been re- |
ceiving first aid drill for several years:
and are really experts at his kind of |
work, so thai the contest promises to |
be most keen. The teams come from|
as far east as Philadelphia, from Pitts-
burgh in the west and from north and|
south, so that the entire commonweal- |
th will be represened.
Of course, there will be medical men

as judges, bu: among the judges will
be mine inspectors and safety experts
not oniy from this but from adjoining
states, as “his contest has become al- |
most a classic in first aid circles. Not
the least interested of the spectators
will be four of he five hundred dele-
gates to the summer convention of |
the Coal Mining Institute of America.|
These mine operatives, mostly super- |
intendents ‘and foremen, come from|
all over the United States and “he|
Institue has members in 37 foreign;
countries. They will be in convention

commencement exercises of the Mem-|

orial hospital in Johnstown last Fri-|

in ill health for some weeks, but is |

| she had been admited the Monday pre- | Merriman, ¢c ....

| day and interment was in the Lloyd |‘Kris:off, 1b

THE PATTON COURIER

ality, was given theu sual sentence.
Ronald Waring. Harold Waring, Ev-

| eret Miller, Lee Miller, Theodore Good

jand Elmer Good, Ebensburg youths,
charged with receiving and larceny of

stolen goods, were sentenced to pay
the cosis,, make pregtitution and ito
serve not less than ten days nor more

| than three years in the county jail.
| These defendants were charged with

— | cutting down and stealing copper wire

In compliance with the wish of the| being the property of the C. and I.

burgess, John W. Beals, of Philipsburg,| raiiroad company as well as the Bell

all business places in the town were | System. The junk they secured was

closed for one hour on Monday out of | valued at $50.

respect for Mrs. Mary McClellan, who Coleman Meadows, of Conemaugh,

was being buried. The deceased lady| charged with defrauding a boarding-

died at "he age of 105 and was believed | house keeper, was sentenced to pay

to have been the oldest lady in the the costs and serve two months in the

| state. | county jail.

Announcement was made by the] Joseph Ashcroft of Bakerton, charg-

court at Ebensburg on Tuesday ‘hat | €d With larceny and receiving stolen

heavy jail sentences will be imposed on| goods, was sentenced to pay the costs,

persons guilty of stealing automobiles further sentence being suspended.

{in this county, regardless of age. The Don Cressly, of Blair county, charg-

court stated hat this action has been | ed with larceny and receiving stolen

| taken in an attemp: to break up the | goods, was sentenced to pay the costs

practice of automobile thefts. During | and further sentence was suspended.

he last month there were 71 automo-|. Tom Anderson of Barnesboro who

bilets ‘stolen in the city of Johnstown | Was charged with an offense against

alone and of this number two have morality, was sentenced to pay the

not yet been recovered. Some of the | costs with further sentence suspend-

stolen cars were damaged considerably. | €d-

The court is “0 be commended on the |

course taken. |

Deck Lane, prominent Ebensburg, PATTON TEAM WINS FROM

photographer, left on Wednesday for, GALLITZIN ON SUNDAY

Cleveland, Ohio, and Omaha, Neb. to

| be present at importanat photogra-| The Patton baseball outfil, reaily a

phers ‘conventions. a | very good combination this year, on
| The regular May termof Argument| Sunday afternoon last at the Reilly
Court is in session in Ebensburg this |fiald defeated the fas: outfit from Gal-

LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS OF INTEREST

| Condensed items Gathered from |

Various Sources for the
Busy Reader.

| week with 42 cases to dispose of on|litzin by a score of 6 to 3. Next Sun-

the caiendar and all of the four of the |day St. Francis College will be the at-

county judges on the bench. | traction at “he same ball fieid and a
Charles Morganti, aged 15, son of | good game is promised. The summary

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marganti, of of Sunday’s game: :

Colver, died Friday evening at the] Patton.

Colver hospital. He is survived by his| ab rh sh. sb

parents and a number of brothers | Christoff If Ye1 0 3°

and sisters. The funeral services were | Calahan 2b ...

held on Sunday morning in the Cath- Cooper, 3b-2b....

olic church a. Colver and interment| Swab, ss

was in the Holy Name cemetery at! Haluska, 1b
Ebensburg. Lamont, p ..
Helen Vercak, aged 14, daughter of | Shuss, c ..

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vercak of Moss Novic, ¢ ...

Miners’ hospital in Spangler where

|

L. Haluska, rf

vious. Funeral services were conducted | Morley, 3b ..
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whe Precious Blood at Emeigh Run. In- |

terment was in St. John’s cemetery at |, Totals

Barnesboro. | *P. Murra; . yrs ;

Joseph Hidi, aged 86, died Thursday| base. ¥ oul; pssed sonching Sx

at his home in Vintondaie. He is sur- |

vived by a number of children. The |

funeral services took place on Sauur-| Frazer, If

Gallitzin
h. sh. sb. = oe
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3b
Gorelets, rf

| Lucas cf

cemetery at Ebensburg. | Szynolt,

Funeral services for Carol L. Wolf,|
aged nine weeks, daughter if John A.

and Edna Evans Woif, of Ebensburg, Mosney, ss .......

whose death occurred of whooping |Cronauer, 2b ...

cough last Thursday, wers conducted F. Murray, C ....

on Saturday at the parental home, in- A. Murray, p ....

terment being made in Holy Name

cemetery. Totals 37 350 124.6 3

Funeral services for Michael Sokal, Base on balls, off Murray—Calahan,

aged 48 years, of Portage, whose death | Coper, Swab; off Lamont—Kristoff.

occurred last Thursday at the Memor- | Hit by pitcher, by Murray—Christoff.

iai hospital in Johnstown, were con-| Struck out, by Murray, 5; by Lamon,

ducted at 2 o'clock on Sunday after-|13. Two base hits, Cronauer, Frazer,

noon in the Polish Catholic church at| Gorelets. Three base hits, Frazer and

Portage and interment was in %the| Swab. Umpire, Fluz. Scorer, Quinn.

church cemetery.
Thd Crosy Roads
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School in East | DISCUSS PLANS FOR

Art of Glass Staining
The medieval artists in stained glass

toiled like jewelers setting diamonds

and rubies. Their 1deal was not a

pretty picture made transparent, but a

window made beautiful. Years of ex-

perimenting with various combinations

of glass taught them secrets of de-

sign which resulted in windows that
have never been surpassed.

Glass staining and glass painting
are two quite different things. One

method is to build up a mosaic of
pieces of glass, colored not only on

its surface but its very substance.
The other is to paint the design upon

white or colored glass.

It was in glass making that the an-
cients excelled. The blue of one school
was so vibrant that the workers ground

down sapphires to obtain their magic

color. The fancy, although popular, is
probably fallacious. Nevertheless, the

colors of the ancients were so expert-

ly compounded that they blended into

a uniform whole in a completed win-

dow and never appeared flat or “raw.”

The greens, for example, were not a
straight mixture of blue and yellow,

but a combination of blue and red and

yellow in such proportions that they

did not fuse into adjoining blues at a
distance as do modern blue-and-yellow

greens, The reds likewise were dis-

tinctive, as they contained alternating

layers of red, ‘and green-white gave a

mellow softness to light before It
reached the eye of the beholder.

Mendelssohn Hailed as
Master of Philosophy

As a Jewish philosopher acting the

part of a pioneer, Mendelssohn brought

about the understanding of the beauty

and humanism of the Bible, says a

writer in the Boston Herald. He pre-

pared a basis for the development of
science and Judaism, His translation

of the Pentatech had inaugurated a
new era in the education of the Ger-
man Jews.

He gave to his brethren the German

Bible, by which means he introduced

them to the intellectual life of Ger

many, and thus through it once more

into the civilization of the world at

large. Mendelssohn has united Jewish

and Hellenic life. He was the first to

advocate the emancipation of the
Jews. By his writings he contributed

to a great degree to the removal of

the brutal prejudices against the Ger-

man Jews.

Mendelssohn died on January 4, |

1786, and was deeply mourned, not on-

ly by his coreligionists, but also by |
all the learned world. His memory |
was celebrated as that of a “Sage like
Socrates.” The greatest philosophers

of the day exclaimed: “There was but

one Mendelssohn.” i

May-Day Customs

As far back as the Medieval pe

riod in England, Chaucer says, it was

|

|
|
|

cients Excellod

in

TTA. NOTES.

Barnesboro

SPANGLER HOSPITAL

Mrs. Susan Litavish of

who suffersd a fracture of the left leg |

recently, has been removed to the Mi-

ners’ Hospital at Spangler.

Miss Dorothy Jean Joiner, daughter

of Doyle Joiner of Alverda, has been

removed to the hospital for treament.

Mrs. Mary Margaret Cowan, daugh-
ter of Charies Cowan, of Garmantown,

underwent an operation at the hospital

for the removal of her tonsils.
Jospeh Drotar, of Barnesboro, under-

went an operation for the removal of
his tonsils during the week.

Mrs. Henry Nevling of Eimora

patient at the hospital.

is a

 

SAVE WITH SAFETY

Fogerty’s
Drug Store

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIP-

MENT OF

FERNS
| FROM FLORIDA.
 

| Boston Ferns

Asparagus Ferns

SPrengearu . |

.... THEY WON'T LAST LONG AT ... |i
THESE PRICES,

Fogerty’s
DRUG STORE

CEEERERR

THE REXALL STORE|

FEEEEEERERTERNE RRRRREY 
the Hills

| posse:

“

PERMANENT WAVING.

Our Perfectea process requires less

time, less heat and absolutely pro-

tects hair form injury by chemicals

and over steaming. You will be delight-

ed with the difference if you have not

yet had a permanent by our method.

Come in any time and confer about

your Permanent. Work done by ap-

pointment only. We use the perfected

Edmond Process—-FINK’S Barber Shop

and Beauty Shoppe; Palmer House.

 

CHARTER NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that an appli-

"cation will be made to the Governor

of the State of Pennsylvania, on Mon-

day, June 10th, 1929, by WwW. B. H. Wil-

liams, Martin J. Dietrick, and Elsie J.

Kelly under an Act of Assembly enti-

tled “An Act to provide for the incor-

poration and regulation of certain cor-

porations”, approved April 29, 1874, and

the supplements there to, for the char-

ter of an intended corporation to be

called CAMBRIA WHOLESALE GRO-

CERY COMPANY, the character and

object of which is the buying, selling

and dealing as a wholesale dealer in

groceries, canned goods, tobaccoes,

flour, feed, sugar, dairy feed and such

other articles of merchandise and

household supplies as are usually

dealt in, bought, sold and carried in

stock by a wholesale grocery dealer,

and the doing of all such things as

may be necessary and incident there-

| to, and for these purposes to have,

ss and enjoy all the rights, ben-

efits and privileges of said Act of As-

sembly and the supplements thereto.

REUEL SOMERVILLE,

3 . Solicitor.

RFUELSOMMERVILLE
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW

Uffice in the Good Buil”'ing.

    

>arnell. Cowher & Co.

The NEW FORD

is a Wonder on

at the Exposition on Friday afternoon |carroll township closed Gast Thursday | ANNUAL HOME-COMING
; ay af 3 customary to go out early on the

and evening but have signified their| with a fiting program. Miss Eleanor| The Homa-Coming Association of the y
more.

|
morning of the first of May, “to

 

A home talent play, “Kathleen,” will

be staged in Chest Springs on the ev-

ening of June Tth, by the pupils of

Si. Monica's schools.

E. W. Cowher, father of Meade B.

Cowher, and a former resident of this

community, visited among friends and

associates here the past week. He

returned to his home at Madera on

Sunday afternoon. Incentidently he

will celebrate his 78th birthday on June

7th. His nurse, Miss Mae Marion, ac-

companied him here.
FOR SALE:—One oil stove; will sell

cheap to quick buyer; inquire of Mrs.

T. Wesley Guyer. 1t.

John Mihalow, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Nicholas Mihalow, of this place, has

returned to Kellog, Idaho, after visit-

ing here for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Morgan and

children, of Wilbur, were visiting in

Patton with friends and relatives on

Sunday.

Michael Mihalow, son of Mz. and

Mrs. Nicholas Mihalow, who had been

ill for some time, is on the road %o

recovery. i

Metro Bobby. Jr. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Metro Bobby Sr., is a patient at

the Spangler hospital for the removal

of his Yonsils.

Joseph Mangacarne and Dean Mec-

Donald of Altoona, were visitors at the

Terrezza home on Wednesday of last

intention of remaining over, Saturday, | Thomas has been teacher of the school
in order to witness the first aid contest for several terms.
for the state championship.

This is strictly within their line of | x ART a TTR

work. Not only wili the usual neis | SOME PLEAS MADE IN THE
and stretcher work with bandaging be | COURT AT EBENSBURG

shown, but it is proposed to put on, | =

for the mine teams, a demons.ration of | The following persons appeared in

entering a mine and dropping a line|courv at Ebensburg on Monday after-

| salem church of North Ebensburg, wil
| hold a meeting at the home of John
| L. Evans of Ebensburg on Friday ev-
{ ening next. The meeting has been call-
ed “0 discuss plans and make arrange-

| ments for the annual home-coming
rally to be held at the church some
time in August.

as they go forward, reach and pring| noon and waived the finding of bills|

out “he injured men, exactly under the |by the grand jury, plead=d guilty to

mine conditions. This is one of the|the offenses charged against them, and

features that is required of the United

|

were sentenced as follows:

States Bureau of Mines. As there is| Frank Jacene of Johnstown, char-

keen rivallry between the teams and as ged with arson, conspiracy and burn-

many of them are evenly matched, it| ing a [building to gefraud insuper,

will be a close contest won by close | was remanded %o the county jail until

poin's. | more complete facts were brought be-

In addition to this there will be|fore the court.

many other contests during the week| Wesley Ayers, of Maryland, charged
of the Exposition. Not the least inter- | with entering a railroad station with

esting will be the horse shoe pitching| intent to commit a feiony was reman-

contest, which has developed into a|ded to the county jail for further in-

virtual tournament, as the horse shoe j vestigation of the case.

pitchers of western Pennsyivania only| John Minto, of Reade township,

seem to have been waiting for this|charged with an offense against mor-

chance to show their progress, judg- |
ing from the number of requests for|

| Sweet Odore Always $opular.

{ From the very earliest ages man his

| ioved sweet odors In the Bible we

| read of the bmuaing Jf incense on the
| altars and the very word perfumery

| (under which head we may include all

delicate fumes or smells) comes from

| the Latin fumus, smoke or vapor, The

| early Egyptians knew the use ¢f the

| still, and adapted it to the separation

of the odorous principle from fragrant

plants, but the most ancient odors

| were drawn from natural gums, such

2S camphor, myrrh and cipuamon.

|

fetch the flowers fresh.” Hawthorne

branches were carried home about

sunset amid much merry-making., The

name, The May, was given to the |

hawthorne, and the ceremony was

called “the bringing home the May.” |

A relic of the Roman custom when on |

May day the goddess Flora was espe-

cially honored is seen in the selection

of a beautiful village maid to be |

crowned as queen of the May.

An Eye for Color

A little girl recently skinned her |

knee and her mother promptly applied |

a bright-colored antiseptic. |

Several days later the mother

served cold meats and catsup. The |

little girl, seeing her father generously |

helping himself to catsup, demanded: |

“Mother, 1 want some meat with mer-

curochrome on it.” i HIGH” WHEN YOU DRIVE THE

IT GE

ON THE OPEN ROAD. COMBINE

SAY, “IT’S A GREAT CAR.”

Jumpers and spare tire extra.)

YOU WILL FIND MANY HILLS THAT YOU CAN'T TAKE “IN

TS AWAY IN TRAFFIC—IT‘S SMOOH SPEED AND BALANCE

ING COMFORT AND YOU WILL KNOW WHY SO MANY PEOPLE

CALL OR TELEPHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION.

Roadster, $450; Phaeton $460; Tudor Sedan $

Coupe $550; Sport Coupe with Rumble seat $i

(All prices f. 0. b. Detroit plus chs

&DSTOLTZ MOTORCO.
Patton, Pa,

NEW FORD. WATCH, TOO, HOW

THESE FEATURES WITH RID-

525; Business Coupe $525,

0; Fordor Sedan $625;

wrge for freight and extra delivery.

 

entry blanks. |
The coon hound trails, in which the|

animals will have to trail a live coon |
and ‘ree him is another contest that |
has brought out ali the coon hunters
in this section of the state and in fack| week and also attended the commence-

ment exercises in the local high sch-

ool.

Mrs. Gust Falls and daughter, Rose

of Spangler, attended the commence-

ment exercises here last week.

Miss Betty Gardner of Amsbry, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Jack Garrity

of this place.
FOR SALE:—Two lots in Clearfield |

from distant points.
The coal loading contest in which|

miners will have %o load a wagon or|
car under mine conditions in the very
shortest time, is the first of its kind
ever attempted anywherz and there is
a keen rivallry developing among the
many companies and mines. |
These are merely high points in the |

great show, which includes a firemen’s |
convention, free circus and vaudeville

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MAY 30-31
| GRAND THEATRE

Patton, Pa.
PROGRAM MAY 30 TO JUNE 5.

 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 3 -4
 

ON

PATHE presents CECIL B.DeMILLES SensationalMelodrama

Pathe@ Picture

township, adjacent to Patton. Inquire| sets, dancing, boxing, a horse show|

of Mrs. Frank Campbell, Fifth ave. 3t.| 3 dog show, great industrial, agricul- |

Susquehanna and Coalport Chapters

|

tyral, mining and naval exhibits, bands|

of the Order of the Eastern Star, held

|

parades, a midway and countless oth-|

a joint birthday party in the Eastern | er feaaures.

Star rooms in the Good building one |

night last week, when two large birth- |

Saturday, June 1
WILLIAM BOYD IN

CONTROLLER'S OFFICE. | WITH BETTY COMPSON

day cakes were ornamented and as

many candles as the chapters were oid

added to the splendor. The celebration

marked ‘he tenth anniversary of the

Patton chapter and he first of the

Coalport. A program of fancy danc-

ing, piano music and songs, entertain-

ed the assemblage of ladies, who rep-

resented a number of towns of Cam-

bria and Clearfieid counties.

Miss Elizabeth Little of Pittsburgh,

was a recen’ guest of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Little, of Magee ave-

nue.
Bert Lintz of Altoona, was the re-

cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Bortman of Melion avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey of Win-

burne were the revent guests of rel-

atixes in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McLucas, of Roar-

ing Springs, were the recen. guests of

Paton relatives and friends.

Miss Annie Brasko has returned to

her home here after a visit of several

weeks in Detroit with relatives and

friends.

Miss Louise Young, who had been

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Breath

in Clearfield, has returned to her home

here.

SEALED BIDS:—Up until 10 o'clock |
a. m., Monday, June 3, 1929, seaied bids |
will be received at the office of the]
Conuty Controller for the furnishing |
of One (1) Oneton Truck, fully equip-
ped, for use of the Cambria Coundy
Jail, One old One-half Ton Ford
Truck to be taken in exchange and al-
lowance made for the same. Truck to
be lettered, “Cambria County Prison.”
Further information to be had at

the office of the County Commission- |

ers, at Ebensburg, Pa. |
The right is reserved by the County

Commissioners %o reject any or all
bids. [

Envelopes containing bids should be
plainly marked, “TRUCK FOR COUN- |
TY JAIL. {

HENRY L. CANNON,
County Controller1t.  

PLANTS FOR SALE.
m— i

For Sale—Tomatoes, celery, cabbage, |
peppers and all kinds of flower plants. |
I have made a specialty of asters. I
have a larger and better assortment |

 
AND LORETTO YOUNG.

“OUR DICK” AS A DEVIL

RAISIN’ SALTY)! BAILING

SCARLET SEAS! THE STAR

AND DIRECTOR OF “THE

NOOSE” UNITE TO MAKE

AN EVEN BIGGER HIT.

Power
 

Wed. June 5
KEN MAYNARD IN

Lawless

Legion
AND TARZAN OF THE APES, NO. 9. 4

Jeanie

TC2
:

A PAGE OF LIFE NEVER

BEFORE SHOWN ON THE

SCREEN—DARING, REAL-

ISTIC, EMOTIONAL! AND A

LOVE THAT CONQUERED

ALL! 2XFAT ?

Macpherson §

 
than ever.—Mis. A. J. Yahner, on the
Patton and St. Boniface road. 6t.

  


